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Retailer Partner Guide
Your solutions. Our technology. Smarter together.

Real Rewards, Starting Now
Welcome to Intel® Technology Provider
Intel Technology Provider is a global membership program designed
for businesses that resell or recommend Intel® technology. A path to
insights, rewards, and everything needed to gain a retail edge.
Loaded with valuable information you can use, Intel Technology
Provider partners access a variety of benefits that directly impact
your bottom line.
Whether you sell to businesses, consumers or both, whether you
build, buy or recommend products with Intel® technology, Intel
Technology Provider offers scalable benefits directly relevant to you.
Receive the tools you need to grow your business, make more money
and gain a competitive edge.
As partners progress through the program, moving from Registered
to Gold and Platinum, they unlock the benefits most beneficial to
their business. Partners can unlock any set of benefits relevant to
them as long as they have met the criteria to do so.

“The majority of
shoppers will enter
retail multiple times,
before and after
other research.”
- IMR, Smart Revenue

You are your
customer’s advisor
and trusted source
in making computing
decisions.

Make your retail environment work for
your business
The selling environment is fluid and competitive. Customers’ needs,
technology, and even retail storefronts are constantly evolving. And you
need to stay ahead. The Intel® Technology Provider provides the latest
findings for you, look here to get up-to-date information on how retail
is changing and how you can stay ahead of the competition.
You are your customer’s advisor and trusted source in making computing
decisions. Your storefront needs to aid in the shopping process by
being consistent, easy, and allowing the customer to feel in control of
their shopping experience.
Make your retail environment work for your business through in-store
and online marketing material, informative sales people, and savvy
business practices with an array of online resources.

Helping you succeed by growing your business,
gaining trust and earning rewards.
GROWTH
Every business is looking for ways to maximize their revenue
opportunity, and expand their reach in the market. Intel
Technology Provider will help you outpace the marketplace
and lead with the latest technology and solutions. Develop
your business through exclusive partner-only networking and
matchmaking events and gain a competitive advantage with
proven guidance from Intel experts, advanced sales and
marketing tools, to stay ahead of industry trends and key
market segments.

TRUST
Solidify your role as the trusted expert to your customers.
Leverage Intel Technology Provider to deepen your expertise
and sales techniques to build and sell solutions, and strengthen
your customer relationships. Promote your Intel partnership
to reach new and existing customers with trusted and familiar
Intel technology solutions.

REWARDS
Purchase Intel® technology and solutions to earn points and
receive exclusive partner-only promotions. Consider points as
your currency to the most rewarding way to build your business.
Simply use points towards Intel technology, marketing
materials, demonstration units, events and travel. Like any good
partnership, the more you put into it, the greater the reward.

“According to research,
>15% of PC shoppers
form their perceptions
based solely on in-store
experiences.”
- IMR, Smart Revenue

“Consumers in the market
to buy a new system only
look at 4-7 systems in
total when doing their
research. And they only
consider 1-2 segments
(i.e. entry, basic, everyday,
performance OR media,
gaming, entertainment,
productivity).”
- Shelf Segmentation Recommendation
presentation

“Shoppers look for assets
that are relatable to
them personally.”
- Shopper POV Exec Final

“Did you know that 42%
of shoppers in retail rely
on retail sales people to
make decision and 34%
on seeing and touching
the product and in-store
product demos?”
- Forrester - Strategic Oxygen

How do I become an
Intel® Technology
Provider?
Intel® Technology Provider offers a wealth of benefits
to help you get the competitive advantage. Make sure
you get the most out of membership by progressing
through the tiers.

CRITERIA:
Complete the
Business Profile
Questions

REGISTERED
PARTNER

Accept the Terms
and Conditions
to become a
Registered Partner.

Partner materials
__________________________________

Intel Technology Provider offers support, knowledge,
expertise, tools, and materials to keep you ahead of
the competition and your customers coming back.

Sales and marketing tools
__________________________________

Register your business on the ‘Find an Intel
Technology Provider’ online locater, and promote
your business.

Online training
__________________________________

Upgrade to Gold and Platinum to access fantastic
benefits such as the ability to earn and spend points,
invitations to partner events, and plenty of help and
advice from a dedicated account manager.

Intel retail merchandising assets1
__________________________________

PARTNERSHIP STARTS HERE:

intel.com/technologyprovider

Priority technical support
__________________________________

Dedicated website
__________________________________

Access to dedicated Intel retail
resources

Receive a set of benefits including support,
training, and marketing materials.
Must meet criteria (noted on the following page).
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Tier benefit progression:
CRITERIA:
TRAINING

100
CRITERIA:
TRAINING

50

GOLD
PARTNER

C REDIT S

PLATINUM
PARTNER

CREDITS

Achieve 50
TRAINING
CREDITS

Achieve 100
TRAINING
CREDITS

Complete the
PLATINUM Business
Profile Questions
Achieve a purchase
volume of Intel® sales

Complete the
GOLD Business
Profile Questions

Demonstrate
technical and
business leadership

Meet the following criteria1:
• Sell primarily face-to-face through physical location.
• Store located in focused countries.2
• Primarily sells to consumers.
• Revenue-based benefits for Gold and Platinum.

Account management
___________________________________

• Partner receiving other program benefits are excluded
from Intel® Technology Provider retailer benefits.

Platinum-only events
___________________________________

Points
___________________________________
Events
___________________________________

Events
___________________________________

Face-to-face training
___________________________________

Face-to-face-training
___________________________________

Premium partner materials

Premium partner materials

Sales and marketing tools
___________________________________

Sales and marketing tools
___________________________________

Priority technical support
___________________________________

Priority technical support
___________________________________

Online training
___________________________________

Online training
___________________________________

Dedicated website
___________________________________

Dedicated website
___________________________________

Intel retail merchandising assets
___________________________________

Intel retail merchandising assets
___________________________________

Access to dedicated Intel retail
resources

Access to dedicated Intel retail
resources

Gain access to additional benefits including
points and partner events.
See intel.com/technologyprovider for details.
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Points multiplier

Gain access to the top range of benefits
including points, account management and
Platinum-only events.

Tier benefit highlights:
Account management

Priority technical support

Partner with your dedicated account
manager to help drive sales and solutions,
stay ahead of industry trends, and alert
you to the latest opportunities. Your
account manager can help you succeed
with the highest level of personal service
that meets your exact needs.

Get quick answers to technical and
membership questions with priority
support via chat, email, or phone, and
advanced warranty service with
replacement of Intel purchases before
return of the defective part.

Events

Dedicated website

Earn invitations to annual partner-only
events offering the latest product
information, face-to-face training,
and the opportunity to network with
Intel executives.

A fully responsive web site that features
technical and sales information based on
your own personal preferences, as well
as membership information, promotions,
training, industry research, and events.

Points
Greater performance brings greater
rewards. At the Gold and Platinum tiers,
partners can earn and spend points on
Intel® technology, events, travel, and
marketing materials.

Training
Access the latest online and face-toface training courses to sharpen your
knowledge and stay ahead of the
competition.

Partner materials
Promote your partnership and grow your
business with co branded marketing
materials, including banners, templates,
posters, animation, and other promotional
materials to help you drive demand.

Sales and marketing tools
Grow your business and leverage targeted
sales and marketing tools and solutions
to boost your sales, enhance your brand
image, and role as trusted advisor to
your customers.

Intel retail merchandising
assets
Partners have access to retail-focused
merchandise to help enhance the in-store
experience and boost the appeal of
technology offerings. Use the merchandise
deployment guide for tips on how to use
the assets provided to bring customers
into your store.

Dedicated Intel retail
resources
Get access to the Retailer Resource Zone,
Intel® Technology Provider training for
business owners and management staff,
and retail sales person training through
Intel® Retail Edge Program. With the latest
version of iPOS, an interactive onscreen
sales tool, it’s easy to get the information
needed to help your customers make
smart purchase decisions. iPOS also acts
like a virtual sales person. Simply load
iPOS onto a device and place it prominently
on your sales floor.

Maximize your membership with
Retailer Specialty Benefits
In addition to the Retailer-specific tier-level benefits,
partners can qualify to unlock even more powerful
Retailer Specialty Benefits.3 To qualify, partners must
first meet the criteria for membership status, sales

RETAILER
SPECIALTY
BENEFITS

location, and revenue volume. These Specialty Benefits
are new and unrivaled for helping give Retailer
partners a competitive advantage in supplying
complete solutions to their new and existing customers.

CRITERIA:
GOLD or PLATINUM
membership status

Access to marketing development
manager

Sell primarily faceto-face in physical
location

Access to creative Intel marketing managers to help
you grow your business.

Stores located in
focused countries

Face-to-face retail training

Meet $ revenue /
volume on qualifying
products
Customized training for your
retail sales team
________________________________________
Specialty Intel® retail merchandising
assets
Meet the listed criteria and $$$ revenue /
volume on qualifying products and get

ENHANCED SPECIALTY BENEFITS:
Access to marketing
development manager
_______________________________________
Face-to-face training for your retail
sales team
_______________________________________
Enhanced Intel retail
merchandising assets
_______________________________________
Invitation to select partner-only
events
_______________________________________
Points specific to retail activities

Expert sales training connects you with knowledge
and useful tips on improving the customer experience,
so you can increase your retail expertise and
business acumen—while boosting your bottom line.

Intel retail merchandising assets
Receive Intel-funded assets to merchandise your
storefront. Tools include physical retail merchandise
and on-screen demos; plus a deployment guide that
shows, step-by-step, how to bring your store to life.
Also, you can qualify to unlock enhanced merchandising assets to have an even bigger presence at your
storefront.

Partner-only events
Including but not limited to Retail Executive
Conference, Retail Tech Tour, and Intel® Solutions
Summit. By invitation only.

Reward points for retail behavioral
activities
Not only do partners earn points for purchase of a
wide variety of Intel components, and Intel-based
systems; retailers have the ability to also earn points
on retail behavioral activities.
Benefits may vary by geography.
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